FIELD PICTURES

Consultants & Regulators at FUO temporary site

Kick off meeting with FUO

FMEnv and BSMEenv Representatives meeting with consultants

FMEnv Controller yenegoa addressing the Paramount ruler of Otuoke

Consultants, Regulators with Otuoke CDC members at the town hall

Assessing the Otuoke Market
SIA and HIA Consultants with the Paramount ruler

Hydrobiology Consultants at the river edge

Sand Mining activity in neighbouring community

Consultants approaching the Temporary site entrance

Telecommunication Tower

Public Water system
Soci-economics consultants with elderly respondents

Recreational activities

Identifying Market items

Public toilets at the edge of the river

Soil Sampling in progress assisted by community guide

Focus group discussion with Otuaba Community CDC
Otuaba River area with Security patrol boat in the background

River area

Questionnaire section with Kolo people

Regulators (FMEnv and BSMEnv) at Kolo during Focus group meeting

Focus group discussion at Kolo community

Secondary school at Kolo
Waste management methods in some areas in the communities

Major Asphalt road through Otuoke

Consultants in cleared area of forest

Otuoke Market during a market day

Otuoke Health Services Centre

Secondary and Primary school at Otuoke/Otuaba
Otuoke Community town Hall

Chemist shop

Drainage system

Otuoke ICT centre under construction

Christian dominated communities with sign post of churches

Church of Nigeria Otuoke
Dugout boats used for fishing

CDC chairman Otuoke presenting the mission of the group

An African giant snail, *Archatina marginata*, commonly found in the area

Vegetation identification
Setting up of a Percussion Rig used at the Project Site

Soil retrieval process by a combined team of two rigs during the Percussion

Photograph of the Geophysical Survey Group during Investigation

Evidences of Federal government presence

Transect showing the reddish shoot of *Lophira alata*

Transects showing degradation due to anthropogenic activities.